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A space has been created down the left hand margin of each page to allow room for hole punching, or 

spiral binding, once the entire unit of all 7 church age messengers, and the scripture memorisation,      

Part A,  of this unit study has been completed. 

 

We’ve used the colours in the spectrum of the rainbow to group each church age messenger’s individual 

pages together. 

Part B: Unit 1  of this study introduces the student to The Ephesian Church 

Age and Paul, and is colour coded red. 

A complimentary book to read aloud with younger students for this unit on 

the life of Paul is:  

Egermeier’s Bible Story Book  by Elsie E. Egermeier 

Pgs: 509-565 (Stories About Apostles) & scripture references,                                                      

Pgs: 618-619 (Pauline Epistles) & scripture references,                                                                                     

Pgs: 640-641 (Paul’s Missionary Journey’s A.D. 30-68) & scripture references 

Published by Warner Press.    ISBN 0-87162-006-6) 

 

A downloadable pdf version of the book, Paul: A Herald of the Cross Paul: A Herald of the Cross Paul: A Herald of the Cross Paul: A Herald of the Cross by Florence Kingsley is available 

at   https://ia700502.us.archive.org/2/items/paulheraldofcros00king/  

The read online option of the same book can be found here:   

http://archive.org/stream/paulheraldofcros00king#page/n7/mode/2up 

 

Paul the Apostle: Unit 1 
Paul the ApostlePaul the ApostlePaul the ApostlePaul the Apostle    

Born: Born: Born: Born: 5AD, Tarsus, Turkey   

Died:Died:Died:Died:  67AD, Rome, Italy  
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 The Seven Church Age Messengers Study 
  For use in late grammar and through to logic stage (ages 8+)  

Part B 

Pg 1 



 

Instructions for use of PAGES included in this pdf.Instructions for use of PAGES included in this pdf.Instructions for use of PAGES included in this pdf.Instructions for use of PAGES included in this pdf.    

Pg 3:  Pg 3:  Pg 3:  Pg 3:  Together with older student/s read through the scriptures for the Ephesian Church Agescriptures for the Ephesian Church Agescriptures for the Ephesian Church Agescriptures for the Ephesian Church Age,           

Revelation 2: 1-7,  along with An Exposition of the Seven Church Ages; The Ephesian Church Age pgs 

66-109 , by W. M. Branham,  if not already read. 

With younger students read pgs 73-76 (The Messenger) pgs 96-97 (The Voice of the Spirit) and 107

-109 (Conclusion) together. 
 

Pg 4Pg 4Pg 4Pg 4:  Copywork PageCopywork PageCopywork PageCopywork Page.  Print on paper 

For older students to copy Rev 2:1-7  —  print  as many of 

these copywork pages as each student needs to complete  

writing out the scripture. 
 

Pg 5:  NotecardPg 5:  NotecardPg 5:  NotecardPg 5:  Notecard    templatetemplatetemplatetemplate. Print on lite weight card stock. 
 

Pgs 6 & 7:  Notecard clip art pages. Pgs 6 & 7:  Notecard clip art pages. Pgs 6 & 7:  Notecard clip art pages. Pgs 6 & 7:  Notecard clip art pages. Print on paper. 
 

Pg 8:  Notecard Page.  Pg 8:  Notecard Page.  Pg 8:  Notecard Page.  Pg 8:  Notecard Page.  Print on paper. 

Paste completed notecard on this page. 
 

Pg 9 Map 1  Pg 9 Map 1  Pg 9 Map 1  Pg 9 Map 1  Print on paper. 

To go with the book  Egermeier’s Bible Story Book  by Elsie E. Egermeier, or a similar reading, 

about the life of Paul. Use time line figures from page 12 page 12 page 12 page 12 to complete the section People in the 

Apostle Paul’s life. 
    

Pg 10:  Map 2 Pg 10:  Map 2 Pg 10:  Map 2 Pg 10:  Map 2 Print on lite weight card stock. 

Once the selected time line figures time line figures time line figures time line figures (pg 12) (pg 12) (pg 12) (pg 12) have been glued into place on map 2 (pg10)map 2 (pg10)map 2 (pg10)map 2 (pg10), allow the 

student to select coloured pencils of their choice to colour in any countries mentioned on the time time time time 

line figures.  Be sure to colour in those countries that relate to your own family’s history.line figures.  Be sure to colour in those countries that relate to your own family’s history.line figures.  Be sure to colour in those countries that relate to your own family’s history.line figures.  Be sure to colour in those countries that relate to your own family’s history.    
 

Pg 11:  Links to Pg 11:  Links to Pg 11:  Links to Pg 11:  Links to optional map work for older students.optional map work for older students.optional map work for older students.optional map work for older students. 

Pg 12: Timeline  figures   Pg 12: Timeline  figures   Pg 12: Timeline  figures   Pg 12: Timeline  figures   Print on paper. 

Pg 13: Pg 13: Pg 13: Pg 13: Example of pages assembled  (Detailing Unit F: John Wesley) 

Pg  14:  Extra Notebooking Page.  Pg  14:  Extra Notebooking Page.  Pg  14:  Extra Notebooking Page.  Pg  14:  Extra Notebooking Page.  Print on paper.                                                                                

Pg 16 & 17:  Quotes of Paul the Apostle and companion Copywork Page.  Pg 16 & 17:  Quotes of Paul the Apostle and companion Copywork Page.  Pg 16 & 17:  Quotes of Paul the Apostle and companion Copywork Page.  Pg 16 & 17:  Quotes of Paul the Apostle and companion Copywork Page.  Print on paper. 

Paul the Apostle : Unit 1 
Paul the Apostle ~   Paul the Apostle ~   Paul the Apostle ~   Paul the Apostle ~   Born: Born: Born: Born: 5 AD  -  Tarsus, Turkey      Died:Died:Died:Died:  67 AD  -  Italy, Rome 

Theses pages are free for Sunday school or home educational use and are not for resale.  Design  © Little Bethlehem Family Church 2012 

    

Pg 13: Photographed examplesPhotographed examplesPhotographed examplesPhotographed examples 

of completed lapfolds and 

notebooking pages, etc...    



Unit 1: Paul  

Design  © Little Bethlehem Family Church 2012 

Messenger: St. Paul 

     

     Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These things saith he 

that holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, who walketh in the midst of the 

seven golden candlesticks;  

     I know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience, and how thou canst 

not bear them which are evil: and thou hast tried them which say they are 

apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars:  

    And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake hast laboured, 

and hast not fainted. 

     Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy 

first love. 

     Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the 

first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy candle-

stick out of his place, except thou repent. 

    But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitans, which I 

also hate. 

     He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; 

To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the 

midst of the paradise of God. 

REVELATION 2: 1REVELATION 2: 1REVELATION 2: 1REVELATION 2: 1----7777    

XÑ{xá|tÇ V{âÜv{ Tzx  

Pg 3 



XÑ{xá|tÇV{âÜv{ Tzx XÑ{xá|tÇV{âÜv{ Tzx XÑ{xá|tÇV{âÜv{ Tzx XÑ{xá|tÇV{âÜv{ Tzx     
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 Note Card template for Paul the Apostle 

  

Print this page on light weight card Print this page on light weight card Print this page on light weight card Print this page on light weight card         then cut out the entire rectangle below.  Fold neatly 

Paste this side and 

attach to            

notebook page. 

Pg 5 

 

Front of Note Card 

Optional:     Choice of Timeline Figures to use on a wall timeline or in a timeline book. 

Theses pages are free for Sunday school or home educational use and are not for resale.  Design  © Little Bethlehem Family Church 2012 

 

Paul the Apostle                         

5 AD - 67 AD                                                        

1st Church Age              

Messenger  

See page 13 for a visual example of this completed lapfold 

 Paul the Apostle                  

5  AD - 67 AD                                                         

 1st Church Age         

Messenger     



Clip Art options for note card  template and notebooking pages.  

Page 1 of 2 pages 

Instructions:   Print on paper 

Select and then cut out the clip art pieces (from 

this and the next page) that you’d like to use to   

complete your notecard .  

Once your notecard is created paste the       

completed item into the box on the notebooking 

page (page 6). 
Paul the ApostlePaul the ApostlePaul the ApostlePaul the Apostle    

    

Born:              Born:              Born:              Born:                            Died:Died:Died:Died:      

Location:                  Location:                  Location:                  Location:                      

Paul the ApostlePaul the ApostlePaul the ApostlePaul the Apostle    
    

Born:              Born:              Born:              Born:                            Died:Died:Died:Died:      

Location:  Location:  Location:  Location:      
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Pg 6 

See page 13 for a visual example of this completed lapfold 

"Rembrandt Harmensz. van Rijn 163" by Rembrandt - bilddatenbank.khm.at : Home : Info : Pic. Licensed under Public domain via Wikimedia Commons - 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rembrandt_Harmensz._van_Rijn_163.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Rembrandt_Harmensz._van_Rijn_163.jpg  

Unfortunately, we are unable to find the source, or details of the original artist who cre-

ated the wonderful Apostle Paul drawing.   

Hoping someone else could help us with those details? 



Clip Art options for note card  template and notebooking pages.  

Page 2 of 2 pages 

Student’s Instructions:   Print on paper 

Cut out the maps and glue to the inside of the 

notecard.  

Once your notecard is created paste the       

completed item into the box on the notecard 

page. (pg 6) 

 

 

 

 

Teacher’s Instructions: 

In the lined area on the notecard page assist the   

student with writing a few key points from Paul the 

Apostle’s life.  These can be taken directly from the 

Seven Church Ages book  

pgs.73-76,  THE MESSENGER,  

and/or sourced from a  biographical chapter book of 

your choice.  

We elected to use:   

The King James Bible for older students, & for youngers:                                      

Egermeier’s Bible Story Book  by Elsie E.Egermeier 

Pgs: 509-565 (Stories About Apostles) & scripture references,                                                                       

Pgs: 618-619 (Pauline Epistles)& scripture references,                                                                                     

Pgs: 640-641 (Paul’s Missionary Journey’s A.D. 30-68)                

& scripture references 
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Optional size. Paste on 

Church Age ~  Ephesus 
notebooking page. 

Pg 7 

See page 13 for a visual example of a completed lapfold  using 

the clipart for John Wesley (Unit F) 
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Paul the Apostle 
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People in the Apostle Paul’s LifePeople in the Apostle Paul’s LifePeople in the Apostle Paul’s LifePeople in the Apostle Paul’s Life    

 

The Apostle Paul – His Third Missionary Journey -Map 1 

    

Pg 9 

http://www.bible-printables.com/Coloring-Pages/New-Testament/40-NT-apostles-016.htm 
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An additional extra for late logic level, and older students: 

Create your own hand drawn copy of Paul’s missionary trips onto the blank maps. 

Use the answer key maps ** as your guide . 

 

The blank maps and answer key maps of Paul’s missionary trips are sourced from:  

http://www.foundationsforfreedom.net/References/NT/Acts/Acts_Map_1-2_Journey.html   

 

Paul’s first two first two first two first two missionary trips can be found and printed from: 

Blank Map (Map 1): http://www.foundationsforfreedom.net/Article/Bible/NT/Acts/Acts_Map_1-2_Journeys_Blank.gif 

** Answer key (Map 1):  http://www.foundationsforfreedom.net/Article/Bible/NT/Acts/Acts_Map_1-2_Journeys.gif 

 

And Paul’s last two last two last two last two trips can be found and printed from: 

Blank Map (Map 2): http://www.foundationsforfreedom.net/Article/Bible/NT/Acts/Acts_Map_3-R_Journeys_Blank.gif 

** Answer key (Map 2): http://www.foundationsforfreedom.net/Article/Bible/NT/Acts/Acts_Map_3-R_JourneysLg.gif 

Pg 11 



Time line Figures  Pg 12 

Instructions: Print on paper for mapping pages.  An additional set can be printed on lite weight card stock for a wall timeline. 

Select the figures you’d like to use to compliment your biographical study on the life of Paul the Apostle . 

(There are more cards that spaces). 

Colour in (optional)  and then cut out.  Sort into date order, we suggest using the start date for this exercise, 

then paste into the mapping boxes on map 1  and map 2  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

John Mark 1st Century AD  

Ministering companion of 

Barnabas & Paul – over 

whom they disputed.    

 

 

 

Claudius (Ruled 41-54 AD) 

Roman Emperor.  An able 

leader despite delicate 

health.  Poisoned by his 

wife, Nero’s mother.                  

Theses pages are free for Sunday school or home educational use and are not for resale.  Design  © Little Bethlehem Family Church 2012 

Some images are intended as an indication only, and are not an exact likeness of 

each  person. 

Clip art sourced from:    

Clipart courtesy of FCIT  (http://etc.usf.edu/clipart/200/252/nero_1.htm), the public domain, including vintage bible story books.  

http://www.bible-history.com/ibh/Roman+People/Titus/The+Emperor+Titus  

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Boadicea_haranguing.png 

Jesus The Christ    

Came to Paul (Saul) as a 

great light from heaven.  

Acts 22. (Crucified) 

Silas 1st Century AD    

Greek.   Missionary 

companion to Paul. 

 

Boudicca died c.60AD 

Queen of the Iceni people of 

Eastern England. After 

occupying Roman forces 

shamed and misused her 

family she led a major 

uprising against the forces. 

Titus 39-81 AD              

Roman Military Leader/

Emperor ~  Lead the siege 

against Jerusalem 70AD.     

1st Roman Emperor to   

succeed to the throne on    

the death of his father.        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Timothy c.AD17 - c.AD 97 

Part Jew, part Gentile.       

Faithfully raised by his godly, 

Jewess, mother and          

grandmother.  Beloved, & 

mentored son in the gospel of 

Paul. Stoned to death. 

Peter 1st Century AD                             

Disciple. Chief          

spokesman on the day of 

Pentecost.  Crucified   

upside down by Nero. 

Thomas 1st Century AD    

Disciple  Missionary to 

India 52AD.  Killed by a 

spear, while there. 

Tiberius (Ruled 14-37 AD)                           

Roman Emperor ~       

Reigned during Jesus 

ministry, death  and     

resurrection. Smothered   

to death.  

 
Luke  1st Century AD  

Physician, writer, apostle, 

and beloved fellow 

worker of Paul’s.  

 Stephen 1st Century AD       

Acts Ch:6, Ch:7  Full of    

faith & power. Stoned to 

death by members of the 

synagogue. 

Christian tradition holds that 

Barnabas was stoned to death for 

his faith. 

 Barnabas 1st Century AD  

Apostle, and ministering 

companion of Paul’s. 

Barnabas introduced a 

newly converted Paul to 

the church in Jerusalem. 

 Nero (Ruled 54-68 AD)                          

Roman Emperor ~             

History records him as     

being an immoral,            

narcissistic tyrant. Actively 

persecuted Christians.    

Committed suicide.  

 Caligula (Ruled 37-41 AD)            

Roman Emperor ~       

Became cruel and      

mentally unstable.             

Assassinated.  

 

A Jew, born in Tarsus. 

Apostle and Prophet-

Messenger to the Gentiles 

Pharisee Doctor of the 

Jewish Law. An esteemed 

teacher of the day, Paul 

“learnt at his feet”. 

Paul the Apostle 5 - 67 AD                                                         

Ephesian Church         

Age Messenger                  

 

Gamaliel  1st Century AD          



 Pg 13 

Use map 1 (below) as an opportunity to   

incorporate some geography review into 

your study.  The student selects their own 

colour code to match up the countries  

mentioned in each timeline figure and then 

also colours the location on the map. 

Clearer pictures may be viewed on Little Bethlehem Family Church’s website   http://www.end-time-message.org/   

Pg 13 
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Church Age ~  Ephesus 

 
 

Messenger ~  Paul the Apostle 

A.D 53 ~ 170A.D 53 ~ 170A.D 53 ~ 170A.D 53 ~ 170    

The Age 

Map ~  Asia Minor 
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Select scriptures of your own choice to use for memorisation, copy 

work and dictation. 

  

The next page can be used for copywork, and the dictation             

selections. 

 

 

 

 Paul the Apostle 

Pg 15 
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 Quoted by Paul the Apostle 


